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Social Skills 101: An Essential Dining Etiquette Guide  A valuable client is in town and needs to be

entertained. You are interviewing for a great new job and your prospective employer suggests you

go out for lunch. You are on a first date with someone special. It is time to finally ask your boss for a

raise. No problem, right? You are charming, well-dressed, funny, smart, and successful. Everybody

loves you. You are going to knock'em dead......but, what about your table manners? Pass the bread

the wrong way and your valuable client thinks you are clumsy. Grab your prospective employer's

water glass by mistake and she begins to question your poise under pressure. Argue with the waiter

and someone special decides you are really a jerk. Tear at your lobster like an animal and you can

stop worrying about getting a raise and start worrying about keeping your job. Dining etiquette

matters. Whether you are a new intern at your first formal business dinner, or a seasoned

professional out for a power lunch, business meals are big business. A lack of manners is just plain

bad business. Organized in five easy, enjoyable lessons, the Etiquette Scholar Dining Etiquette CD

includes all the practical information you need to make a great impression at your next business

meal or social engagement. It is simply the best dining etiquette reference available. Don't eat

another important meal without listening to this CD first! Quick and easy learning. Etiquette Scholar

has made its dining etiquette lessons available in audio format for your convenience. Listen on CD

or download the lessons to your MP3 player and learn at the gym, on the plane or in your car on the

way to a client meeting, job interview, or other important dining event. A valuable tool for any

professional. If you entertain clients or dine with colleagues, your table manners reflect on your

overall level of professionalism. Etiquette Scholar's comprehensive, thoroughly researched dining

etiquette CD quickly teaches you every dining etiquette rule you need to correctly handle any dining

situation. Vital job interview information. Your resume may get you the interview, but it's how you

handle the interview that gets you the job. Conversation, handling the utensils -- it's the little things

that matter. Employers conduct interviews during meals to evaluate how applicants handle

themselves in a social setting. Polish your dining etiquette skills by listening to the Etiquette Scholar

dining etiquette lesson. After completing the Etiquette Scholar dining etiquette lessons you will learn

how to be seated, correctly identify tableware, handle silverware, properly order your meal, handle

hard-to-eat foods, gracefully pay the check, and much more! Great gift for students or any

professional.  The Etiquette Scholar Dining Etiquette lesson includes five informative units:  Unit

One: The Restaurant and Your Table (including arriving at the restaurant and being seated,

understanding who is who in the dining room, and identifying silverware, plates & glassware)  Unit

Two: Ordering and Enjoying the Meal (including ordering, using your napkin, handling silverware,



using finger bowls & hot towels, and handling difficult-to-eat foods)  Unit Three: Handling the Check

(covering paying the check and tipping the restaurant staff)  Unit Four: Special Topics (including

managing business meals and handling awkward & unexpected situations)  Dining Etiquette

Essentials Unit (a convenient summary of all units that can be reviewed en route to a restaurant for

quick & easy reference).
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Very good CD. Well worth the money spent. I was impressed enough to also buy a copy for my

nephew, who is graduating from college soon, since he's going to be entering the business world

and could use a quick refresher on appropriate etiquette.

As a mom of two young boys it's not often I get to practice proper restaurant etiquette so this CD

was a great refresher before my husband and I treated ourselves to a nice dinner out! It provided

some etiqutte tips I'd never learned before as well as a general refresher of all those little niceties

we knew at one time but have perhaps since forgotten. Short enough to be used often, it consists of

several "units" so it can be listened to in short segments or you can just refer to the one or ones you

need at the moment.

It's nice to see a product like this out there. In addition to banking clients, we have used it with our

employees too. We are really glad we got them. Along with being a great gift it has great value when

we take employees to formalized events and dinners. I would highly recommend this CD series to



any professional business organization.

Trying to remember all of the rules of dining etiquette can be difficult. This Food Scholar CD made it

easy and fun. I also purchased the Food Scholar CD about wine. I notice how much more confident

I feel when I'm in nicer restaurants, where knowing the proper etiquette is important. The CD is

organized into chapters(tracks) that makes finding subjects for review easy.
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